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Songwriter Ellie Greenwich, center, rehearses with the cast of the Broadway production of 'Leader of the Pack' on 
Jan. 23, 1985. Photo Credit: Newsday / Karen Stabile

Ellie Greenwich



 SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW 

A Welcome from the Director:

It is my pleasure to welcome you to Roselle Catholic High School’s 2018 musical production of
Leader of the Pack. It has been an absolute joy to work with the students this year to produce
something truly special. I’ve always been a fan of music from the 1960s. My parents were teenagers
during this time period so I grew up jamming out to the Ronettes, Darlene Love, and the Dixie Cups,
just to drop a few names from our show. I never knew of the story of Ellie Greenwich and had no
idea how influential she was in creating some of the biggest hits of the decade. Bringing this show to
life has taught me a great deal about pursuing your dreams and not letting personal battles bring you
down. It is my hope that you will also learn something from Ellie’s story. If not, enjoy bopping along
to the hits of the 1960s in a show that is considered to be the very first jukebox musical.

To the cast and crew: I loved every hour spent with you. Congratulations on all you have achieved.

-Miss Sees

Notes from the Stage Manager:

It is sad to see my 4 years in Roselle Catholic's drama club come to an end. I have been in 8
successful and memorable productions that will be kept forever in my heart. I have learned so much
from the drama club that I will carry on in life As a stage manager I get to see all the aspects of
putting on the plays and it is so inspiring to see all of the hard work and devotion that is put into each
show. It is also very amazing to see how on opening night, it magically all comes together and
seeing the smiles on both the cast and audience made all the stress and tears and long practices
worth it.

The Drama Club has become my second family and I am very sad to let it go, but I know that the
cast and crew will do amazing things. I am so proud of the cast, throughout my four years that they
have exceeded my expectations and have surprised me in more ways than I can count. They are
such a talented group of individuals and I am so proud of them. Their passion for the stage is
inspiring to see. I wish them all the best of luck! They will all do amazing things and I will miss them
very much! Thank you so much for an amazing four years, I wouldn't have traded it for the world.

-Marissa Berrios
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 ADS 

Be My Baby Annie, Ladies, Ensemble
Wait 'Til My Bobby Gets Home Darlene, Ensemble
A... My Name Is Ellie Ellie
Jivette Boogie Beat Mickey, Ellie, Shelley
Writers' Crossover Jeff, Keith, Pete, Joey
Why Do Lovers Break Each Other’s
Hearts? 

Gus, Darlene, Ensemble

Today I Met the Boy I’m Gonna Marry Darlene, Ensemble
I Wanna Love Him So Bad Ellie, Girls
Do Wah Diddy Jeff, Boys
And Then He Kissed Me Ellie, Girls
Hanky Panky Jeff, Boys
Not Too Young To Get Married Darlene, Girls
Chapel of Love Ellie, Girls
Songwriter’s Medley Ellie, Jeff, Gus, Pattie, Backup Singers
Baby I Love You Annie, Girls, Ensemble
Leader of the Pack Jasmine, Barbara, Shirley, Annie, Girls

Look of Love Pattie
Christmas - Baby Please Come Home Darlene, Singers
I Can Hear Music Annie, Backup Singers, Ellie, Jeff
Rock of Rages Ellie
Da Doo Ron Ron Ellie, Ensemble
What a Guy Ellie, Ensemble
River Deep Mountain High Darlene, Ensemble
We’re Gonna Make It After All Ellie, Annie, Darlene, Ensemble
Exit Music Darlene, Ensemble, Orchestra

 SONGS 
ACT I 

ACT II 

THERE WILL BE ONE 15-MINUTE INTERMISSION.



Cast Members 
Darlene Love Lee'Shae Lawson 

Ellie Greenwich Eileen LaBrutto 

Annie Golden Tahlia Wasserman 

Jeff Barry Adam Marchwinski 

Gus Sharkey / Rosie Grace Fischer 

Shelley / Waitress Samantha Morales 

Lounge Singer / Pattie Isabel Saez 

Mickey Mary Louise Punsalan 

Jasmine Caitlin Lepore 

Radio Disc Jockey Joey Ippolito 

Peter Brian Gutierrez 

Keith John Etrata 

Production / Creative 
Stage Manager Marissa Berrios 

Stage Crew Henry Argueta, Marion Asi, Felix Chen, Sydnee
Henderson, Tyrell Dukes, Anthony Waldmann

Lighting & Sound Technicians Alfred Iwarimie, Christina Sees

Costumes Nancy Li, Ashley Ross

Makeup & Hair Daniella Quagila 

Orchestra 
Music Director / Conductor A. J. Meeker 

Keyboard Joseph Lesky 

Synth Khy Garner 

Bass Bruce Van Hoven 

Guitar Chris Bleeke 

Drums Vincent Livolsi 

Woodwinds Mike Webb, Janeen Cornell Shave

 CAST  ADS 

Jimmy Nazreon Reid



 ADS 

Crew Members 
Director Linda Sees 

Production Manager Christina Sees 

Administrative Assistant Kathleen Skeehan 

Scenic Supervisor Sean Skeehan 

Costume Supervisor Kelly Grey 

Hair & Makeup Supervisor Kylie Eckert 

Marketing & Advertising Cinderblock Interactive 

 ADULT PRODUCTION STAFF 

The Brill Building Aesthetic

If you don't recognize the names, it's for sure you've heard their work, for the "Brill Building"
sound —more an aesthetic, really — provided modern sounds steeped in classic New York
"Tin Pan Alley" songwriting for the girl groups and teen idols of the day. In fact, some
confuse the girl-group sound for Brill Building, but in truth, the Brill stuff was poppier, more
laden with strings, giddier with romantic possibility than some of the earthier R&B stuff (or
even the girl groups of Motown). There's also often a distinctly Latin feel, a theme common
to the New York pop of the era. And their teen idol fodder was miles more honest and
musically advanced than the pap that the Paul Anka's and Pat Boone's of the world had
produced.

This was, in other words, sophisticated pop for teens in the first blush of love, and it's
precisely that combination of classic songwriting technique and post-rock modernism that
helped it get over and kept it fresh and exciting in the years since. 

In addition, the assembly-line mechanics of the Building could not have been lost on future
labels: artists could get a song from one piano-stocked "office," go to another floor and pay
for an arrangement, then go to yet another and get it published. A completely self-
contained one-stop song shop for talent.



 WHO'S WHO 

Lee'Shae Lawson as Darlene Love

Lee’Shae is a junior at Roselle Catholic. This is her Roselle Catholic
musical debut and she is proud to be portraying the famous Darlene
Love. When she isn’t rocking the stage, she can be found behind the
debate podium or singing at church. 

Tahlia Wasserman as Annie Golden

Tahlia is a sophomore here at Roselle Catholic. This will be her second
year as part of the RC Drama Club and her 3rd performance. She
couldn't be more excited to hit the stage again with her fellow cast
mates. She'll jump at any opportunity to be on the RC stage. The
making of this production has been nothing short of fun, full of endless
laughs, and joking around.

Eileen LaBrutto as Ellie Greenwich

Eileen Labrutto is a junior at Roselle Catholic and this is her 4th
performance on the RC Stage. Aside from theatre, she enjoys video
games, writing, and sleeping for indefinite periods of time. She is
incredibly excited to be the iconic Ellie Greenwich alongside her
friends!

Samantha Morales as Shelley / Waitress

Samantha is very excited to participate in Roselle Catholic’s
performance of Leader of the Pack. She has loved to sing and act
since the second grade and has held on to that passion for the last
seven years. Samantha knows this performance will be a smash hit
and can’t wait to perform in the play.

Mary Louise Punsalan as Mickey

A junior at Roselle Catholic, Mary believes working hard is the key to
success. In life she seeks spreading positivity and good vibes to
everyone. She expresses her feelings through dancing ballet and
singing from her heart in the church choir, both inspiring and
developing her interest in theater. Her curiosity about the production of
theater lead to her involvement in the Drama Club.
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 ADS  WHO'S WHO 

Adam Marchwinski as Jeff Barry

Adam Marchwinski is a senior at Roselle Catholic and a very active
member of the R.C. Drama Club. He is very excited to be in yet
another musical and sing his heart out. Though he is upset that this will
be his last performance before he graduates high school, he is going to
make it his very best for you!

Grace Fischer as Gus Sharkey / Rosie

Grace Fischer is thrilled to be part of her second production with the
RC Drama Club. Appearing in The Addams Family as a freshman,
Grace is excited to once again be playing a motherly role as well as the
iconic Gus Sharkey. Ever so versatile, Grace enjoys the freedom the
stage gives her and hopes the audience enjoys her dual performance.

Isabel Saez as Lounge Singer / Pattie

A sophomore at Roselle Catholic, is happy to be part of her first high
school musical production with the RC Drama Club. Playing the role of
Pattie, Isabel is thrilled to be singing as the lounge singer in one of the
more touching moments of the show. While not performing on stage,
this "meme master" enjoys binge watching Netflix in her bedroom or
playing video games in the basement.

Caitlin Lepore as Jasmine

Caitlin is a sophomore at Roselle Catholic. This is her second show
with the drama club and if anything is for sure, the stage is where she
longs to be. The audience better get used to seeing Caitlin’s smiling
face on the RC stage because she will not be going anywhere anytime
soon. First stop high school musicals, next stop becoming the next
Sara Bareilles!

Brian Gutierrez as Peter

Brian acts as Peter who has 1 stand alone line containing 7 words, 2
commas, and 21 letters. Brian had his humble beginnings as all actors
do: He began as a member of the stage crew, but after many hours of
commitment he finally got his shining star role in Leader of the Pack.
Brain put many back-breaking hours into this and hopes you enjoy his
portrayal!



 WHO'S WHO 

Joey Ippolito as Radio Disc Jockey

Joey made his theatrical debut in the Wizard of Oz in the fifth grade
with a double feature as the munchkin barrister and one of the
obnoxious crows. A year later, he moved up to playing Romeo’s cousin
Benvolio in "Romeo and Juliet." Since then he has had an unfortunate
absence from theater until now where you can see him as the DJ and
Joey (very fitting) in Leader of the Pack.

John Etrata as Keith

Originally from Roselle, John takes deep interest in
technology. A slightly experienced animator who uses Source
Filmmaker, he is now learning the other program, Blender. Along with
animation, John is also a video editor with skills developed from
producing a video for his 8th grade graduation film and YouTube
videos.

Marissa Berrios Stage Manager

Marissa is a senior at Roselle Catholic and currently the president and
stage manager of the RC drama club! This is Marissa’s 8th and final
show that she has helped put on and is very sad to leave her drama
club family. Marissa is also a student athlete, often balancing track
practice with school and drama club practice, but would not have it any
other way!

 ADS 



 ADS  WHO'S WHO IN THE CREW 

Christina Sees
A former (hobbiest) multi-instrumentalist, Christina's career began in the music industry where she
launched the careers of Ke$ha, Reeve Carney, and The Veronicas while simultaneously digitally
marketing The Bacon Brothers. Unhappy, she took a leap of faith and landed on Broadway working
at its largest Advertising agency in NYC where she remained until 2013 marketing countless
theatrical productions, live events, and films including CHICAGO, WEST SIDE STORY, CIRQUE DU
SOLEIL, NEW YORK BOTANICAL GARDEN, and THE KING's SPEECH. Forming a new digital
agency with her partners, she continued with a new take on CHICAGO and added clients such as
PIPPIN, 54 BELOW, STOMP, and AVENUE Q.

Still with a passion for music, she and her music business partner relaunched Radio Corporation of
America and a new industry of associated labels and production companies including Victor Talking
Machine Co., Victor Records, "His Master's Voice," and Victrola changing the standard with which
the current music business is run. Releasing five albums, a new turntable line, and a concert venue
with museum, the small team has had their hands full in the last few years and she lives every day
advocating for the fair treatment of musicians.

Never working enough, she currently spends any free time as a digital and integrated marketing
consultant with her own firm, Cinderblock Interactive, for companies such as TDF/TKTS and the
Israel Philharmonic Orchestra. She ended up in the Roselle Catholic community where she earned
her nickname, "Miss Sees 2." She's having so much fun working on this production with her sister
and the RC Drama Club and never in a million years would have seen herself return to a high school
environment!

Linda Sees
Upon graduating college, Linda joined her sister at Spotco, a live entertainment advertising agency
in New York City, while she readied herself for the world of education. Her primary responsibility was
to coordinate, order, and submit all the print ads for the agency. Read The New York Times every
Sunday in 2009 and see an advertisement for a Broadway show? She most likely put that there.
While it was fun job, Linda knew her entire life she was meant to be a teacher and soon left the
entertainment world to continue her educational studies at the University of Southern California
where she obtained her MAT.  

Prior to coming to Roselle Catholic, Linda taught language arts and history at both the middle school
and high school levels. She is the author of two young adult novels, Nebula and Interstellar, and
most prominently had a book signing at Barnes and Noble in Clifton, NJ.

She continues her education in the summer months by traveling, teaching, and attending classes
abroad. Most recently, Linda completed the Age of Lincoln Seminar at the University of Oxford in
Oxfordshire, England through the generosity of the Gilder Lehrman Institute of American History and
is headed to the University of Edinburgh in Scotland this summer.



 A LOOK BACK...  A LOOK BACK... 




